MMDA Regulation No. 19-002
Series of 2019

PROHIBITING OR REVOKING THE ISSUANCE OF BUSINESS PERMITS TO ALL PUBLIC UTILITY BUS TERMINALS AND OPERATORS AND OTHER PUBLIC UTILITY VEHICLE TERMINALS AND OPERATORS ALONG EDSA.

WHEREAS, Republic Act No 7924 mandates the Metropolitan Manila Development Authority to provide transport and traffic management services in the metropolises.

WHEREAS, the ingress and egress of public utility buses and other public utility vehicles at their respective terminals along EDSA greatly contribute to the traffic congestion which is being experienced daily by motorists and commuters alike in this major thoroughfare.

WHEREAS, President Rodrigo Roa Duterte has directed the closure of said terminals which are located along EDSA1.

NOW, THEREFORE, be it resolved, as it is hereby resolved, that the Metro Manila Council hereby prohibits or revokes the issuance of business permits to all public utility bus terminals and operators and other public utility vehicle terminals and operators along EDSA. The concerned Local Government Units in Metro Manila shall ensure the full implementation of this Regulation

This Regulation shall be effective five (5) days after its publication in two (2) newspapers of general circulation and submission of a copy thereof with the Office of the National Administrative Register, UP Law Center.

APPROVED, ADOPTED and CONFIRMED this 26th day of March 2019 in Makati City.

CERTIFICATION

This is to certify that MMDA Regulation No. 19-002 Series of 2019 entitled "Prohibiting or Revoking the Issuance of Business Permits to All Public Utility Bus Terminals and Operators and Other Public Utility Vehicle Terminals and Operators along Edsa" was approved by the Metro Manila Council on 26 March 2019.

ATTY. CRISANTO C. SARUCA, JR.
Director IV-Traffic Discipline Office
OIC-Metro Manila Council Secretariat
OIC-Legal and Legislative Affairs Staff

1 Per the President's directive given during the 30th Cabinet Meeting held on 08 October 2018 in Malacañang.